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YEAR 2000

conference SUMMARY
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japanese library resources
NCCs year
specialists arom north
2000 conference brought together 102 library
information specialistsfrom
emerging issues related
western europe discuss continuing
america japan
access
japanese collection development faculty research needs librarian training
copyright interlibrary loan
north american materials discussions
japanese
central
electronic document delivery
digital initiatives
conference
following intense two day program conferees made series recommendations
determine
NCC task
beingformed
being
taskjorces
formed study each issue greater detail
forces
counterpart organizations japan
those
undertaken close collaboration
LC
council
library congress LQ
association research libraries ARL
east asian libraries CEAL
north american coordinating council

advancing cooperative collection development

north america

continue
conference participants recommended establishing new project
key priority
filling gaps existing collections
address emerging areas need rather
subject areas participating
formats languages
open
new project should
annual acquisitions
required commit specified percentage
institutions should
budget receive funding institutions regardless type size current collection
meet basic
commit specific standards
should
able participate providing
resource contribution guidelines additionally institutions must required catalog new
interlibrary loan conferees
make them readily available
acquisitions quickly
renewed willingness participate
library congress
congressrenewed
appreciation
noted
underway canada develop
collection development efforts
national plans
programs
comparable pro
tn rams

extremely successful
date
NCCs multi volume sets project MVS
criticisms
effort cooperative collection development though
clarify application guidelines
program
better publicize
project
sets
successful application complete list funded sets well
characteristics
evaluate
web site
NCCs website
now available
yet funded
proposed
program
improve MVS task force being formed survey
effectiveness
professor patricia steinhoff
faculty satisfaction
solicit
conduct survey
seek opinions broadly throughout
task force
new directions
suggestions
retrospective filling gaps
review demand
MVS review
library field
seek
existing collections
library congress interest purchasing worthy
able
funded through MVS
sets
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consortial licensing

research products japanese
keen
databases
isolated scholars
interest especially among those representing smaller collections
NCC proposes convene task force
among participants
study needs
japan
gather information
licensing
content
products disseminate specifications
consortial licenses
feasibility
products
consultation
advise
negotiate
behalf
legal specialists
task force may provide advice
contracts
ongoing basis
cons ortia
consortial
consortia

research technology seminars

needed both
faculty major universities
strong
do
major collections
scholars working isolation
japanese collections
services japanese studies librarians
NCC
gather further information
well those
faculty needs
develop programs focused upon specific research tools
organized
librarians
scholarly discipline similarly programs
japan
developed address
acquisition
serve scholars japan may
specialists
cataloging
japanese materials

professional librarian training

long
central concern
both CEAL
NCC
NCC
CEAL advance opportunities
professional
work closely
seek funding
those ongoing
advanced
novice levels
librarians both
task force study training
efforts
research technology being formed
future needs
confer
eye seeking new funding

electronic help desk

staff smaller
service faculty
proposed
institutions
those working without access professional japanese studies librarians
task force being formed study
logistics feasibility
funding potential
CEAL
service working collaboration

AAUARLNCC japan journal access project

collaborative effort
interlibrary loan

ARL

NCC since 1997
developed two pilot projects
document delivery
waseda university library
association national
baseda
ANUL
become models applicable worldwide
university libraries ANLTL
japan
affiliated
ARL libraries libraries
expanded include
these projects need
ARL
types
materials

newspapers ULJSN
completion
union list japanese serials
NCC
CEAL
supervised
japan journal access project working closely
NCC conferees emphasized
2001 expansion
completion
need
project
fori
use ofz3950 protocols enable broader searching
records include
formats
forinats
nats
additional funding may required
high
human resource demands
project
convene planning
NCC
completion pending funding ARL
association
ULJSN
successes
next few months review
shortcomings
session within
ULJSN
currently exists
plan completion
japan journal access project
central future negotiations between libraries japan
north america
regarding interlibrary loan fees
increase
expansion participants
types materials provided through interlibrary loan

z3950
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holdings information includes issues related

expansion

retrospective conversion
analytics
multi volume sets accomplishing
addition holdings serial records
these tasks
aid cooperative collection development
users requesting materials
through interlibrary loan
first two issues require local library cooperation
effectively encouraged through joint efforts CEAL
expansion
ARL
NCC
analytics
revision ofmvs
NCC
MVS grant guidelines
addressed through
should work better publicize successful efforts retrospective conversion continue
completion
focus attention
need
retrospective conversion throughout north
holdings serial records
encourage
addition
bibliographic
america
utilities
task force encourage implementation standard holding information
benefit
field facilitate
processing takes place
facilitate
speed
NCC
retrospective conversion records
discuss
task force
CEAL
representatives
growing area need
cataloging electronic resources
east asian libraries
electronic resources
benefit
cataloging

cooperation
quickly evolving

NCC
requires efficient networking among
field
CEAL committee
technical
processing
major suppliers cataloging technologies avoid duplication efforts
NCC hopes
interested organizations facilitate training publicize
work
efforts
identify needed sources funding

use

japanese scripts

email searching online
aspects library work
catalogs increasingly simple achieve however
information
dearth
available technologies
what systems many libraries
using conferees proposed
librarians
email word processing
short survey inventory
software used
database searching
whether individual library online catalogs
web
reading
able display
display japanese script
near future
expect
east asian libraries
area interest
NCC hopes work closely
CEAL
effort

preservation

work
growing need throughout
NCC
identified
field
closely
libraries north america
CEAL ARL LC CRL
japan study
NCC
question
determine what
role
meaningfully play improving
preservation
survey
japanese materials held libraries north america
japan
CRL supported microform
needs mechanism
communication
micro form project
proposed

NCC memo
free flow
copyright
recommended emphasize
need
information among scholars north america
japan recent technological innovations
enabling
documents
electronic transmission text
led differing
US both face
interpretations copyright law japan
reinterpretation
need
use
copyright laws
possible legislation regarding
transmission materials
electronically these decisions
greatly impact how scholars conduct research
globally connected environment copyright
determines how libraries provide
information researchers
interested organizations
consultation
NCC
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scholarly information among researchers
concern
flow
express
facilitating
worldwide
recommend CULCONs consideration copyright related issues
play key role japanese studies library collections
digital initiatives
next
decade
NCC
regard digital initiatives
specific roles
yet define
coming years
plans
short term initiative may involve
expects formulate
digital
establishing central resource
collecting information
sites
t

japanese library resources NCC
independent 501 C 3 organization devoted supporting japanese language collections
advancing collaborations
materials development throughout north america
serving
japanese counterpart organizations
field japanese studies
broadening public access japanese information

north american coordinating council

ne north american coordinating council

japanese library resourcesyear
Resources Year 2000
town & country hotel san
planning conference took place
march 6677 2000
annual meetings
east asian libraries
council
diego preceding
two day conference
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association
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asian studies
including 19 librarians
librariansfrom japan three directors ofarl
oearl libraries five japanese studies
faculty members representative shefield
western
field japanese studies librarianship
thefield
europe vendors publishers
broad representation japanese studies librarians
librariansfrom
made possible through
throughout north america
generous
conference
funding support
japan united states friendship commission
additional financial
ANUL ARL CEAL
102 professionals
kind supportfrom
support
attended
time
generously
expertise
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conference giving
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pro grams
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